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INTR•DUCTll*N- 
.• 	 , 

„ The Çanàdian.E:riiiiroinneittalPiwe'ciiôii 4ct.CÉPA) waS proclaimed: in 1988 and  is  a 
, Cornerstone of federal erivironinental„protectionlegislatieri. Its origiris'StèM.from the :Major •._ 
..'envirOnineritatissues• of the eariy. 1 980s the cOntrel Of ioXic Substances..  At the time, it 

was beèàrning Clearthat theÈiivirsoreinental èàtitàriiiniints.4ct,ifié federal gOvernrnent's • 
priinary Piece of legislation to 'protect  the envirehinent and hurnan- health:from - 

•-• 'Contamination  by  .chenriCals, ,Was inadequate to.deal . with  the  multiplicity:of ,problerns 
.aSsOciated ,With toxic  substances ,CEPA waS : interided to -fillin-the *Mariy gap's:that existed' 
at- that.time in the management of tOxid.substances. •' 

. 	. 
• .In addition t6PrOviding.alife cycle approach to the management of ,toxic 'substances>, 

CEPA:WaS..designed,io .c,Onsolidate,.irià Single corriprehensiVe:environfirental  protection 
• „statute , . disparate.  elementà_andanthoiities that were Containe d.  in:five acts adMinistered by 

.Envirenment  Canada, to  >ensuregreater 'consistency in-erifôrcement; td:increase previously-  > 
•.: loW penalties'for•erivironmental, offenses; .to proVide for intergoVerninental-agreeMents;,: 
itostipulate. >federal.prOVincial  and  public  consultation on speCifie eriVirorirrientà1 Matters; - 

> to .alloW citizens greater•access .  to the law to improVe-thefederal .goveminerit's,e‘Vn-' - 
erivirorlinental:'performance. and Standards' 'on federal lands, including Indian, res'erves;.and 
.toeriable Canada to fnifil speCific- - international..envirOnniental.pretéctien obligations: CEPÀ, 
also;reqUires the creation-of enVironmentalqnality objeCtives,•guideliries,.cOdes of Practice... 

• ...- 	• 	. and regularreporting on the state of ,Canada's envirônment....,, .. 	• 	,*. • 	...• 
•... 	-• 	.• 	••- 

, 	Section 139 of CEPA requires :a revieW °fits  administration by•a•Conarnittee .of 
Parliamerit within five years, of i•ts enactnient and a report: to,Parliament of any stiggested.,: • 
changes> to the Act or its  administration The fiye-,year anniversariwaS in June 1993 À • 
motionieferring the matter to the Standirig-ÇOrninittee on the Environnent .waS approved 
by the HOuse on ..lune 8,'1993:. The,Work  of the  Parliamentary Committee .did nôt -begin 
until  1994 bee-amp of the summer reeeSs and the election; 	• .. 	- 

•• 
• , Enyironinent . Canada .  and  Health Canada have prepared,this issues overvieW .paperto 
assiit the Parliarrientary ,Conitnittee.. its . PurPose is to identify•key issues irnpottant for an 
'examination of the .adequ>  acY of :ex,•  iSting >provisions  of CEPA and CônSideration of.neW •areas> 

 - 'needed. to eXPand  and  strengthen the Act: .  This paper also  identifies the factors, SuCh•as fiscal- • 
restraint, and federalipreViricial/territorial.ràles: > and resPonsibilities.  ,that:shoà1d ..be taken into, • 
aeçOunt during the examiriation,Of the is -silos... Iti >s also intended . to  stimulatedialogim on •• 
issues related to the Act  and  to facilitate the sharing of içleas 'among interested parties. -,-, 

_ 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
- .-As part of its preparatiOn,<Enyirerinient,Canada commissioned gesource Futùres > :. 

• International: to do an independent evaltiatiori of the administration  of CEPÀ 'against • 
the objective s . set butin the Àct. AS Well--,..the Deparrinent .examined  the  Act 'and-its 

>administration against .,a -range, Ofpolicy issii'es not inclUded  in the Act. .'These.,iSsnes reflect 
. the changing eçonomie-aridsocial contextwith which- the legislatiOn will  have td .coritend,. , 
. .àS well as emerging opporturiities -  for use  of  alternative  approaches-to environmental.' 	....• 

Protection; Aside . frennseelcingi, the ,àçlviCe  of iriçiiVidnals on these.,topics, 'a..Workshâti i was 
held 	

. 	. 	. 	. 
in late November to discuSs  issues  related.  to  the Act  with ENG0s, grotips. representing., 

labour, industry, and abdriginal-peopleS;'as well as  other goVernment dep .artments.' • 
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Sônaë Successés Tô Pate. 
Given the relatively short thne during WhiCh the Act could be expected to produce 

measurable effects, it is still too early to draw definitive  conclusions  regarding the succesS * 
of CEPA in meeting itS.  objectives: Strategies for managing Most CEPA-toxic substances are 
still in the development stage. Moreover, - it is diffichlt to separate . the effects of actions taken 
tinder CEPA from those created bY other federal legislation, provincial initiatives, green 

. consumerism, industrial.changes brought  about  by the globalization of the economY, 
'recession, free trade and technological inriovation. Nevertheless; some preliminary impacts 
can be attributed te the Act. 

Strengthening Health Protection and Disease Prevention 
it is diffictilt to measure the extent to which CEPA has been effective at strengthening 

health protection and diseaSe prevention by examining indicators of health alone. Many of 
the health effeCts associated With . exposure- to environmental  contaminants are multifactorial 
and environmental exposures are normally lower than those at which health effects wohld 
be detectable in the general Canadian population. The actions  taken to date under CEPA.,, 	. 
however, are expected to contributelo health protection by reducing eXposures to Potentially 
harmful substances. For example: 

o  The Ga..oline RegulatiOnS. (Amendment), which required the phase-but of leaded gasoline, 
iS largely responsible fer the rednetions in blood-lead,levels seen in Canada in recent 
years; 

Emissions of ozene-depleting stibstance have been significantlY:reduCed through 
•regulations to control preduetion, consumption and import into Canada of these • 
substances; 

• 
'! The  four  PCB, regulations have resulted.  in impreved management practices for PCBs; 

Diokin .and fui-an regidations for:pulp and paperi-nillS have been developed; 

• Notification  regulations for neW chemicals and polyiners have been completed and Will be 
implerriented in 1994. These, preventative regtilations Wili ensure that new substances will 
be screened for health and environmental effects, and controlled where necessary, before 
entering Canadian conimerCe. 

Improved C nnections betteen Science an Decisfra 'Making 
Decision making.  that makes usé of scientific findings has iinproVed tinder CEPA. The 

Priority Substances List (PSI.,) and the new  substance provisions restilted in Envirenment 
Canada and ÉJealth Canada fochsing their scientifie  efforts in a more systematic manner, . 
iniproVing  coordination  between their sçientific and regulatory armS. Part II Of the  Act  also 
iricreased.the capacity  of these departments . to  asseSs'and managé texic SubstanceS. A 
number of regulations.rariging from controls on ozone-depleting . subsianceS, through pulp 
and  paper effInents, PCB storage, impreved  application proCedures fier ocean  dumping 

•permits, to new substances notification regulations have, been developed under CEPA. • 

„ Risk assessment methodelogiés.haye been developed. ASsessment of 44 PSI, Substances 
. has :been côrripleted, and develeprnent of control Mechanisms, where controls are identified 
as the best option, is on-going. Aswell; the assessment:program required by the Act has 
enabled Canada to partiCipate in and benefit from' the sharing of assessinent information that 
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, is occin-ring Within the Organizatiôn fôr:EcônOmiC CoopératioriandDeNieloPnient*(0ECD) 
and OtherinternationalforuMS :  Inaddition,'- a knowledge base has heen developed thaiwill 

, bé Useful no matter what form of  pollution çontrOl strategy is adopted in the future: This is 
reinforCed by regular rePOrting on the.state of the enVironment.' 

irnproited Pi  dogue  With .  Public and Industry • 
,• CEPA Contains a number of provisions designedbotirto enhance public aWarenesS  and 

krioWledge about environmental issues and to authorize publioparticipation in theregulatOry 
deVelopmerit and enforcerherit prOcèss: The erriphasiS on tOxic sitbstanceS•created.bythe sAct 
has raised publie and industry-aWareneSs of these issueS, and the.regtilatory Process has 

- benefitted frorri their increaSed participation under CEPÀ. - • ,r j : 
• 	• 

The inCreased:ennphasisôri early  consultation and identification of 'çôntrol options  has 
also imProvedindustry's  satisfaction  with the overall priorities and direction  of federal 
eriVironinental control.„ In -partiçular, as a consequence of CEPA and related legiSlation.in  the 

 provinces,:  Europe and  the U S  industry now Places more effort on attempts' tO anticipate 
. and minimize futtireregulatory . obligations by çontrolling the nature, processeS and releaSes 
to  the eriVirotiment of tiewSnbStanCès  as they are  developed, by'developing.riew and cleaner 
production procesSes, and by deVeloping bettèr waste management techniques. :  

improved Intergovern  O l  Coore-ation 	• 
Mechanisms established tinder CEPÀ. to haririoniZe interevemniental envirorinnental 

.protection respOrisibilities naVereSulted in more freqiient and structured  consultations 
between "federal and provincial etivironnientaideparttnents.: As well, Several provinces  have 
Stiengthened their own enviromnental laWs since ÇEPA came into effedi., Altho'ugh CEPA 
Cannot itake sole credit for all these iinproVernerits, the publicity .surrôunding the introduction 

: of CEPA may have induCed  a niiinber of  provinces io take this legislativeradtiOn. It is:. . , 	. 	, 
notable that sonie of theSe laWs have adopted elements of CEPÀ. 	 . 

Impikwed CordiflàUÔr7  of  Er vfrônméht C mad Legislatio 
CEPÀ ConSolidated nioSt of the envirèrimental proiedtion'authorities iiested in thé 

Minister Of the -Envirônment at the time. This consolidation has'helpècl. foster a more 
uniforM approach to environmental management. . 

The New 
The ultimatesoal of the Act is  the protection of the environment, which is essential to 

the Well-being of Canada. VieWs about how.best to achieve this have evolVed since CEPA 
came into force. The following factors can be .expected to  influence  environmental 
management in the near future: 

The deyelopnient and first five y.ears.following the iniplémentation of cEpA oCetri-red 
during a period of dramatic evôlution in opinions  and strategieS Concerning environmental 
and huinan'health proteetion, resource conservation, eçonoinic development„and  Social 
responsibility. The focus of this eVolittiop has shifted froin-envircinmental Protection to.the 
br6ader  concept of  Sustainable developinenn: 

Reviewing CEPA': An :OvervieW of the Issues 



• Increasingly, the management of environmental and health issues is becoming an interna-
tionally coordinated actiVity where standards, targets  and  schedules are agreed to by 
éàuntriés or blocks of countries and then implemented through d.omestic action. The seope 
and complexity'àf this international polidy coordination is widening, and international . 
regulatory harmonization is adhieving significance, with increasing emphasis on voluntary 
standards and codes of praetice in addition to Controls and régulations; 

• Concern over international cbmpetitiveness is fuelling greater scrutiny of the relationship 
between environmental and economic poliCies; 

• International economic and environinental agendas more  frequently drive doinestic 
agendas, and, therefore, the international commtinity is likely to scrutinize Canada 'S 
domestic policies more clàsely. The growing  recognition of links between trade and 
-environment has led to a number of environMental çoncentà being addressed in the 
negotiation of trade agreements. Green pràtectionism already exists in Europe through 
presstire to çreate trade barriers and to boycott products atid proCesses deemed to be 
unsustainable; 

.• Today the worldwide market for environmental goods and services is valued at  US $280 
billion a year, and it is expected to reach  US $580 billion a year by the end of the decade. 
The environmental  technologies and services industries  sector  comprises  alinoSt . 6,000 
Canadian companies directly emploYing some 90,000 people; with .annual doilies& 
revenues of more than C $10  billion ; 

• As the limits to a purely regulatory approach become  more  evident, there has been a shift 
internationally td an increasing reliance on a Mix of management  solutions  to environinen-

' tal probleins. These solutions include regulation, economic (market) instruments, volun-
tarysction by industry, promoting the four Rs (reduCtion, reuse, reçycling, recovery), 
activating social presstire, and' setting strategic priorities; • • activating social pressure, and' setting strategic priorities; • 

• More burdensome fiscal pressures on Canadian jurisdictions in thé 1990s continue to limit 
the tesourceS available for environmental and health protection. Governments at all levels 

• can he expected to attempt integrating their activities in order to  capture the economic 
• benefits  from  elimination of overlap and duplication. 

The new realities do not call for reduced health and environmental pmtection. Rather, 
there is a recognized need to re-examine the means by which health and environmental 
protection should be delivered in this changing climate. 

Reviewing CEPA: An dverview of the Issues 
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OSSUES FO, visçuse 
This part of thé paper will identify some key issùes for discuSsion and possible options 

for consideration. The issues aie groupeçi tinder nine broad theines. 

• SuÉîailnàblle DevE'oent 	• 	- 

How,Can thé Act contribute to the attainMent of sustainable developnrena Should CEPA 
make sPecific reference to biodivérsity, and if so, in what context? Does CEPA PrOvide 
the necessary flexibility tO adapt to the changing understanding of eco.systern 
management strategies over the past five :years? Flow can CEPA conttibuteto cciastal 
zone nianagement? • 	 : 

 oqrn menLill  F  mørOatOorÏand C . rdOnatOn  of  
, LéglisOative and :neg Oaten, Authorllties 	• 

The first  issue Concems the existing prOvisions'in CEPA.  for  facilitating federal-: 	. 
provincial/territorial cooperation. . The  second arises front the current climatethat exists 
for greaier federal-provincial/territorial harinonization. Of environmental protection 
within Canada, 	 . 

Envini iñ é1t  Man .gern , nt .withln the F-derra0 
G • v.--; rnmerut 	 ' 
The first issue concerns the interface between CEPA and relevant provisions Of other 

, federal environmental legislation. The second concerns thé provisions  for keeping the 
federal house in order. The third examines the option of aniending the Act to explicitly 
address environmental protection on reServe lands; 

• 

 

Pon .1114 n pre 
The issues raised primarily revolve around mechanisms and tools for promoting 
pollution prevention: mandatory  pollution  prevention planning; voluntary and negotiated 
approaChes; technolegy assistance meChanisms; economie  instruments ; information 
meehanisins/contriiunity-right-to-know. In  addition, the  issue  is raised of'whether CEPA 
should be amended to'incorporate provisions for-addressirig en.vironmental emergencies, 
particularly in the areas Of prevention and preparedness, as well as enyironmental 

damage 

Pon 

0 Ent vcement 
Issues foCus on the inclusion in the Act of additiOnal enforcement tools and on the 
appliCatiOn of existing enforcement tools to parts of CEPA to Which they cannot . 	. 
currently be applied. 	 • 

Reviewing.  CEPA: An Oyerview of thé Issues 



Human • Health and Environmental Protection 
• 

Issues include public input and participation in the risk assessment process; designation 
of "toxic;" coordination of risk assessment'and risk management for existing substances; 
insufficient information; accountability in CEPA; significant new uses; adjustments to 
new substances provisions; scope of new substances provisions for biotechnology 
products; . provisions for reporting adverse effects of existing substances; single 
substances versus:complex  mixtures ; and strategic options. 

international Dimension 
HOw does the developinent of new international obligations impact on the present 
language and administration of CEPA, and on the mechanisms designed .  tô promote 

*federal-provincial/territorial coopération in the field? What is the futùre role of CEPA 
in the treaty implementation process in Canada? 

istration 
The most important issue here is the nianner in which prioritieS are  set and results• 
defined. Other issues revolve around implémentatibn resourCes and organization. 

Technical Amendmenté 
The issue is whether there is any merit in fast-tracking certain technical amendments 
to CEPA while the examination of broader policy issues and questions continues. 

Sustainabie Development 
Sustainable development — the integration of economic, environmental and 'societal 

decision making to maintain the welfare of people and the global ecosystem for present and 
future generations 	is supported strongly by a majority' of Canadians. CEPA makes little 
reference to the concept Of sustainable develOpment which was in its infancy during 	• 
1986-87 when the Act was being developed. 

This review provides anopportunity to examine how the Act can contribute to the 
attainment of Sustainable development. 

In addressing this issue, seVeral factors shOuld be kept in nnind. It is Well recogniZed 
thai sustainable development cannot be promoted.entirely by one level of goVernment, 
or through a single Piece of legislation or other instrument. The concept of sustainable 
development is broad, encompassing international, social, economic, cultural, human health, 
and ecological issues. :Although >sustainable development often focuses on the environment 
and econorriy, the Brundtland  Commission also recognized human health as a key 
component, While the World Health'Organization has noted  the reciprocali relationship of 
human health and sustainable development .± one depends On theother. 
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..Stistainable.deyerophient is  about 'behavioral ehange. -. It delhands-fun.datnental eliange-
. in the decisioh-makirigprodèss.es  of  gévémments, industry and the.general Public. Its': 
•instittitionalizatiOn will  'require. the Merging of public  Pblieles i  in  partieular,  those  in support 
of CompetitiVeness,' job ereatiOn'and:the 'environment. - . And perhaps2mOstiiriPertantly,. . 	. 	. 	. 

• sustainable development calls .fer ,  the integrated.  participation of  all leVelS of 'government, 
' . the PriYate 'sectbi', 'a diverse array of inStitiitiOns and interest' grouPs; and the 'publie at large; . 	 „ 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	. 

:..Thè role of .CEPA in .eOntribtiting to su.Stainable.devèlOpmerit heeds . to be.disettssed . ... 
in the 'context . of . cUrrent eftkirtSio'deYelop a .natiOnar.strategy.  • that Sets out pi'hieiPles  and 
ci  iteria  foi  sustainable develppment: Canada eorrunitted itself 'to.  ,generatings.nch a national:: 
*sttategy at the United i■la.ifori .§:Confèréné'on'Enviturithent.and'beYelopinetit. jviàoy. 

as social and induStrial* sectors have  developed or 
are deyelopinetheir'oWn Su.stainable."devélopment Strategies 

. 	. 	 . 
Ifdiversity 

the'variabilitY among living.organisms and the eeelogicatcomplexes : . 
 of .whieh they  aie part  is‘ receiving çonsiderable  attention  at presént....I,ike suStainable • 

deYelopnierit, it is .a .. -broad-aSed•tôpie.. -  As ,Well,'biodiyerSity and .-suStainabiedèYelopment 

	

. • are .tightly'linked..''Biediversity encoinpasses . resOhrees,.suelf as  wild flora and fanna .,• 	• 
..landScapes, fiSherieS:agrichlttire' and  forests, that are under the  -responsitiility of 'different'. 

agenCies.Within the .federal. government 'or:under .the cOnstitUtibnal.pUrView- of the . provinces  
or of  aborigirial . peoples dirough laridiclairns legislation':CEPA -  containsno'refererice .t6 

. fbiodiVersity, but the iinpleinentation of the  Act in  itS . exiSting forip:or with changes,' .Will.: 
have an impact on : bibdiVersity.' ShoUld CEPA make. speCifiereferende.to  biodiversity,. . 	. 	. 
and if so;in w.hat eoriteja?::' . 	• 	• 	 • 	• 

Discussion of  làiodiverSity haS tee . take* intô,acçount  the 
 .CanadianEiodiversity Strategy' that iS.currently.  being developed .th' rongli .stakehelder •• 

..conSultationS.' The strategy will addiess  the issue of  how :Canada .shotild.Oicould:best Meet 
its  «obligations .under the United Nations.  Convention on Eiological biyersityf PiS l-part,of the .. 
:prOCesS;aniinvientory' of  federal -pOlieieS, • pritigrairisfand legiSlation. was, prepared s'& •tharthe 

: gbyeirnmeni edUld identify..neeessaty,changes... A  similai exerefse ,Was .  Undertaken at  the 
 provincial/territOrial.leVel: In keeping With-côniniitinentS made. at the United  Nations 

Conférence on EnvirOnmerif and - DeveloPment  and in  aCebrdatice with ..the  Convention on 
,the aboriginal peoples are key plaYerS  in the,Preparationof.Canada's.:: 

national  biodivérsity strategy.-  • ... 

Eceeystorn Appipee • . 
One aspect  of sustainable develOpinent .  is the inéreasing eiriphaSiS :  on Moving frOM  the 

 nariow  concept of  "environmental qUality" tO the  more  encomPasSing  and  integrated,Yievi 
of..„"ecCiSySteihhéalth' WhiCh ihipliesintegrated .management of eCosystern 'Comp .onent. (air, 
land, :water, àrid bk5ta', inchiding hUmans), all Of whieWfunetion . tOgéther,t6 maintain:the 
integrity Of diè whole  Thé deOsyStern aPproaeliis ..not.  â new idea  but  it is an - evOlying..-. 
Perspective. Does - CEPA proyide the neeessary‘fleXibility to support -  and  adapt ,to  the 

 changing .understanding.  of ecosysténhinanageMent strategies that haS taken.:•place oyer the ;. 
Past fie..yeàrs?; : . SuCh 'a question ineYitably has tà•discuss the definitiOns.of thé terms*: 
"ecosystem approach" and "ecosystem health." 
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ÇEPA étirrentlY does not prohibit:the:adoption of an eçOsystenn approach, but rieither 
does its Wording pronnote or  encourage it. It is likely that there WOuld be wiçIeSpread supnor t. 
for brdadening the emnhasis so as to encompasS the prinCiples of an ecosystenu approach 
and ecosYstern health gdals. Extending that emphasis to address ecOsystem variation or 
cumulative effeCts, whether it be thrOugh the  use of regtilationi . economic instruments  or 
Voluntary action, would be somewhat More cOmplex. • - • . 

. For one thing, the're is instifficient sCientifie knowledge to ,guide inforined deeision' 
Making on ecosystem' functioning, The knoWledge base twist be ektended before:it can 
be applied widely within the currently rigorottS :science/deciSion-making proCess Within 
CEPA.. Curicnt Scientifie nnçertainty with regard to the eCoSsistern apprOach raises thé 
concept of the `.`precautionarY approach'," as described in Princip'le  15 of  the Rio:Déclaratibn 
on EnVironrnent and DeVelopment: ".When there are threats of serious or irreVersible: 
damage, lac,k of full scientific certainty Shall not be uSed as a. reason for poStponing cost- 

.' effective .measures to preVerit ériVironmental degradatiOn." Shoidd CÉPA be amended to': • , 	 . 
embraCe this . principla 	, 	. • 	• . 	• . 	• 

• • 
As well, CEPÀ currently reqUireslthat regulations dealing with toxic  substances  be 

national in s.cope. ,AriY change in  that reSpect .may modify . the federal role in regulating' 
toxic substance's. EcosyStem.  comnonents are côtninonly managed independent Of one 
another under a Variety of laws and institutional arrangements. The ecosystem approach 
is dependent On'cooperatiOri ;amOng all levels of governinent, It foctises on the deVelopment 
of eCosystem health.objèctives and the strengths of each jurisdietion, rather than on the 
division •of nowers, 

	

Ceààtal Zone  Management 	• :- 
Çanada'. s near:.Shore and ShOtehne areas have Suffered from environniental clegradatiOn, 

*habitat loss .and conflicts arriong resouree users. These WOrsening.  conditions  have increased 
the  long-standing  interest 4Ti developing and iimp' letnenting à çoàstal zone Management 
(çzM).framewoilc  for Canada  The situation is common toother Coastal  nations and  has 
residted in international agreements 	to WhiCh Canada has responsibilities 	that•call  for 
integrated  management of coastal areas.: 

Agenda 21 of the United Nations ÇOnferenee on Enyirontnent and . Developmerit.•:, 
recogniied the special 'importance of the oceans and Coastal zones in relation tà sustainable 
'deVelopment and,calls for coastal states to Commit thernSelveS to integrated management 
of and Sustainable deVelopmen,t for Coastal areaS and the marine  .env.h.ohmenL . 
RecOmmeridationS adonted in 1992 bs; the OECD oblige:member Countries to facilitate 
the.tong-tértri planning and  management  Of their marine environments'. . 

- 
Due to thé multi-faceted and Multi-jurisdictional nature of CZM, it is recognized that no 

Single initiative .can address it in Canada in a holistic manner.. A prOcess involving a series of 
steps, some  of whiCh are already underway, and a conibination of policy toolà at the disposal 
of governments would allow a More integrated effort to Manage the Coastal zones and their 
ecosysteins in Canada. CEPA is one of the federal instruments that the federal government 
coulél use to acidress its responsibilitiéS for protecting and enhancing the coastal zones of 

 Canada. 
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AlthOugh all of CEPA may have scime application to marine or coastal actiyities, Parts I 
and VI have the niost.relevance to CZM. Part I  as  drafted has  the potential to contribute 
tovvards suCh CZM  goals as maintaining a high-quality coastal envirônment, raising public 
awareness and controlling pollution froin land-baSedSources.. 

CEPA Part VI (OceanDumping)iS limitedio the disposal of wastes at sea, which 
aceounts for only an estiMated 10 per cent of the pollutants enteiing the marine envirOninent; - 
it therefore lacks the comprehensive SCope required for CZM. WithOut major changes this • 
part of the  Act  cannot have a signifiCant role in CZM, bitt: its restrictions  on ocean dispOsal 

'are complernented by the reqUirements and prohibitions of other federal legislatiOn. At'least 
15 departments and agencieS administer over -40 pieees Of legislation relating:to Marine 

. enVironment. 'While the existing legislative frarineWorkhas,alloWed the federal governrhent 
t'o prcitect and Manage particular aspects of themarinelenvironineht; the legislatibn was not 
designed to protect and enhance coaStal fareas . as ecoSysterns. As a result, not ntuch attention 
naS ben paiçl to theland/sea. interface. 

•intOrpjcivernmOntall Harmonization oho cpcm.ohatIon 
Legisiatièn ,and•r.legullatôry AOthoritiep 

• 
Under the Constitution, responsibility for the envirOntnent is.shared by the feCieral and 

provincial governments. Not surprisingly, this has led to overlapping environinèntal 	' 
responsibilities. Interjurisdictional:coordiriation is eSsential, therefore„to .achieve  efficient 
and  effective environmental  protection andto progress towards suStainable development On:: 

• à national basis. . 	 .• 	. 	 • 	. 

Exieting Coop' raee Pechaile- 
Several provisions in • CEPA. encourage  federal and provincial  regulators t4;) Cooperate  on 

 environmental Matters of mutital interest in order to aVOid overlaP and  duplication  Of effort. 
Thé three majpi meçhaniSrns for•çooperation involve the Federal-Provincial Advisory 
COinmittee (FPAC), equivaleney agreements and administrative agreements. 

MemberS of FPAC have expreSsed a gerteral satisfaction  With the Operations of the - 
Committee Administiative and equivalency  agreements  .1i.e .re been Under negotiàtiôn for 
Several 'years', with the çinrent . prjority being placed.  on negotiating administrative 
agreements. The eniphaSis in negotiationS OVer,thelast year Or s6 has heeri'on the 
deVelopMent of à'one.window approach wherebY indirStry Wbuld be provided with  à single 
regulatorY ‘contact rePreseriting the:interests of : both leVels Of governinent. Although no 
administrative or eqiiiValency agreements  have  been 'signed with the PrOvinces, several are in . 	. 
advanced stages of the. negotiations. 

• 
Recent nego.  tiations haVeffàcnsed on:reciuests . by some  provinces  for .funding.of . çàsts 

inept-red tindefadrinnistrative agreeinerits. As foi  equivalency agreeMentS, the majoi-
stunàbling block .c6ncernS section 34(6) of CEPA:Which requirès, - in part, tliat.  provincial 

• legïslation contain provisions that meet .the criterionfOr éqiiivalency dèfinedin >sections . 108'.. 
to 110  of the Adt., At present; only  Saskatchewan and Alberta haVeSuCli prOvisions. Most: 1  
provinces .are adçlréssing thiS issue,  however, and.sonue are alreadY preparing the legislation .  
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Hannonization of  En  vironmental Protection Regimes in Canada - 

Proposed amendmentà to existing cooperative mechaniSms Must be examinedin the. 
wideicoritext df.what is happening in the area of federal-provinCial/territorial harmbnization 
of enviromnental:protection objectives. The perception  that envirbmnerital protection in 

• Canada is expensiVe, duplicative, unpredictable and a hindrance to Canadian 
corripetitiverieSs is Widespread- BuSiness, indus •try and EN,GOS, often from different 

' perspectives, are lobbying governments at all léVels to rationaliie their environmental 	' 
management reginnes so  as  to-make administrative provisions  more efficient and effeCtive. 

. 	'Environment ministers in Canada; under the  auspices Of the Canadian Council of 
Ministers Of the Environment «  (CCME),"have been consistent over the'yearS in calling for 

, greater harmonizaticin  of environniental activities in Canada. Their success hadbeéri 
irregular owing to•jurisdictional prétectionism,.differing priorities' among gOvemments, 
and :failure to agree on fundamental  divisions of  responsibility and canacities to act on • 
environtriental issues. 	• 	• 

The corrimitment now exists within the.breader political cCintekt; With considerably 1 
 greater hopes for:suCces-s, to rationalize the enVironmental management franieWork, The, 

. current spirit of agreement among goverrimentS in Canada for harmonilation of policies 
• and pràgrams.and for elirniriation of regulatory  duplication  and overlan offers  important 

opportunities for significant progress. 

CCME haS recently undertaken à major neW initiative to harmonize envirenrnental• 
management in Canada While maintaining a consistent and high level of enViroinnental 

- protection. CÇME ministers  have agreed,to pràceed with an Environmerital *Managernent 
Framewàrk that ddes nôt require constitutional Change: hatrinonization iS to be adhieVed 
Within existing jurisdiCtional limits: The  matching of rOles and responsibilities tà respective 
strengths  and capaCities .within-fedéral and provincial/territorial envirminiental departrnents 

•is regarded  bÿ  all jurisdiétions as the key càmp'orient  of efforts  to harnionize enVironniental 
management in  Canada. 

The manner in whiCh Parliament conductS thé CEPA review will be seen by thé - 
• provinces/territories  as a b.ellwether Of the federal goVenimenre COminitment to 

harmonization. The question of CEPA, its scOpe, orientation, content, as  Well  as  federal--; 
provincial/territorial - arrangements, all are'vieWed as rgatters.which should be ad.dressed Only •, 
after the CÇME Tàsk Force On HarmonizatiOn has' iSsued its * initial.repcirt in  May of  this year 
on prinCipres and  objectives to guide the:,preparation of the EriViromnental Management, , 
FrarnewOrk. Hannonization efforts, it is argued, Will set the conteXt and largely deterinine • : 
,hoW things are geing to be done  in the filtdre. An intergoveminental agreement on federal 
and provincial/territorial roles and responsibilities in the field of environinerital protection 	: 

" colild pôtentially.  heapplied to CEPA and to thé many other acts for Which the federal 
gàVernmént is responSible. 
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•Emeirconmentall Map. gemept Wien the Federal GoVerrarawnt 
With  the  introduction'df CEPA, the federal government coniniitted itself té 

demonstrating moral leaderShip . and responsibility in the field of environmental protection - 
in Canada. 

.Inteneade b -Nye .e 
...t:eder4Legiglation • 
•One • of the  objectives of CEPA when it was prociainted.in .198. 8 Was tO Consolidate-Some 

of the environinentaiprotection authOrities vesiedin.theMinister of the 'EnVironment at - the 
thrie.: Thé consolidation Of thèse prcivisiens 'within CEPA hashelPed.foSter a-inore uniform .- • 
approach t'o environmental Managemeriutlian . W.as• the case under the formerly-dieinet 

. staititeS.•:.• CEPA rePteentS'a Much triore .poWerful and inclusive legislation than arty.,.preyicittà. 
•fedeial enviionmenta legislation lly  no  meanis,'-hOweVer, does it constitute. 

.•.eomprehenSive .envirentriental proteetionact... • - 	. 	, • 

There : are some 50 Statutes'in 'a riumberof other.fe .deral ministrieS• that  have 
 environinental -protection provisions: ,'MOreoVet,. the landscapeOf federal 'e -nVirànmental 

.. • protection legiSlation has changed signifiCantly. -  Tné.passage•ofstattites', including .  the -  • 
•Ciihadian.Environineiltal As .s'éssment Act ;  the  .17tikôn'Water -É .Act .  and•the,Noill.riyest . 
Ter'ritdries.  Wa ters Act; and'the,amendrrient•Of.several eth.er,PièCes of legislation, such .as- the 
Fisheries'Aèt, the Cilizqda'ShiPping  Act and the  Mgtor Vehiçie'Safety Act, have taken Place • 
sit-tee eEPAWas 

One  issue  for discussion  concerns . the. interface,betiveeri CEPA and the  relevant 
provisionsOf other federal legislation CEPA-is often criticiied.aS existing within. a. -  

- patchwork..of regtflations and policies.: Are .fedéral :reSponsibilities being  met in  the . moSt: 
•' ..effective  and .efficierit.manner? It is abiindantlyclear from the .prece.ding section that,this 

iSsueinust be:Considered, within th,ewider context  of  What is' going on today  in the  area Of • -. .• 
.federal-proyincial/territorial .harnienhation OfenvirônmentatnianageMent - in,Canada, 

. 	. 	. 
Keeping the'Federà I pine 	 . 

..psoCanàda's largest enterprise and . as the CroWnresponsible for the Yukon and 
 NorthWeSt TerritOries, the-federal government 'potentially has:a:huge impact on tne• • I .  

• • èffiiirontrient: Within the. eontext of : CEPÀ-and federal environmental' stewardship, :  the 
 -fe..deral - gôvernment.has'the oppOrtunitY.td demoristr'ate leadership and Committrierit-.• -All... 

parts of . CEPA are biriding.On the CrOwn. The  key  provisions  tO accemplish the  cleaning 

 of its:.iwn - luinSe'.' are fotinif  in  ÇEPA  Part TV  ..Pederat.DepartmentS :, AgericieS; Crown, 
.• ..Corporations, Works .,-Undertakings-and Lands.--  To date,.very little has been aecomplished in  . 	. 	. 

iniplementing Part  IV of  CEPA. • • .. 

There has been some,critiCiStn - based,-ôn. the perception that a double standard exists- . • 
betweenthe federat-goVernment and the :private sector When .. it•edmes..to . regnlating • 
oPerationaliequirementS ancletifôrcing tokics regulations. Part :IV of•CEPA atithoriz'esilie 
Minister to' regulate •sPecific actiVitieS Of federal agencies otherWise Contr011edunder 
proVinCial juiisdiction these include Waste handling, diSpesal practices,. and  the  releaSe of 
emiSSions'and  effluents The  legislation provides a irnechanisrn tO deyelop guideline.s.arid. • 
regulations:that apply. to .fédéral lands, works and underta.kings...' In Sortie  cases the impact of  

'A and the Relevant Provisi f Other 
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federal activities has caused strained relations between  provincial and federal agençies. 
Absence  of use of the provisions of CEPA Part IV has been pointed to as evidence of the 
lack of federal commitment to environmental steWardship. AS a result, industry questions 
the government's moral authority to exei-t environmental quality controls on the private 
sector. 

The issues highlighted above must be considered Within the context of federal :initiatives 
taken outside of CEPA to put the government house in order -- CEPA:provides only one tool 
to accOmplish this task. 	 . 

Through the Green Plan, the federal government  made a commithient to operate its 
facilities in an exemplary manner. The primary mechanisms mentioned Were the Code of 
EnViromnental Stewardship; environniental audits and the establishment of an Office .of 
Environmental Stewardship; as well as legislative tools. In addition, Treasury board 
amended thé Réal Property  Management  Manual so as to reqùire.departments tb include 
.environmental considerations in the acquisition, management and  disposal of real' property. 
Departments were alSo reqùired to prepare environmental action plans and regular prOgress 
reports that are available to the public. Federal dePartments, in cooperation with their 
interrial- audit  units, have-started to r impleinern policies and procedures"for environtnental 

' auditirig. As indicated in the Stewardship annual report, departments.are making progress in 
responsible enVironmental stewardship; althOugh it may nôt be  as  fast or as compreliensiVe 
as might be wished.•, 

• It should be noted also that Many departments already folloW provincial and local 
environmental requireinents. This is being done on policy  grounds and not beçalise federal 
departments  are legally boùnd by provincial or local reqtrirernents. Owinâ to variations in 
provincial  environmental requirements, some federal departments choose ;  for operational 	. 
effiCiency, - to adopt the highest provincial standard whieh they can use uniforinly aérims the • 
country. There may be incremental costs to departments- in.formally meeting provincial " 
reqiiirements. 

As well, current discussions about the possible roles and functions of an environmental 
auditor general include addressing the negative perception of federal agencies' 
environmental efforts 

Réàerve Lotus 
When Part IV of the Act was incorporated into CEPA, sPecific reference was made to 

Indian reserves at the reque,st of the provinces to reduce the possibility, of such lands  being 
used to avOid provincial anti-pollution laws. To date, Part IV has not been used to develop 
.regulations . for Indian lands; At issue is whether the Act should be amended to explicitly 
address environmental protection issues on reserve - lands. 

FirSt Nations, and federal and provincial/territorial governments have raised concerns 
about environmental problems on reserve lands, such as landfill/solid-waste sites, fuel 
storage tanks, contaminated water and soil (hydrocarbons), and sewage treatment plants. 
Many of the environmental problems on reserves are not being dealt with becaùse of a 
regtilatory gap. 
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• Only  some provincial environmental protection legislatiôn and reelations apply - to 
reserveS. Since«  the Constitution  Act (167):assigns jurisçliction  of landS reserved  for  Indians 
to  the federal: governinént; provinCial . environmerital laws relating to land Usage likely  do 

.not apply to reserve lands. Because of this provincial legislative  and  regulatory gap, First : . 	- 
Nations are,not afforded the.Same level of protection assis. proVidedto other Canadians. 

2  The Indian  Act  allows the Minister•of Indian Affairs and Northern' Development tô pass 
regulatiOns  and band couneils• to pass by. 71aWs,- but because:the Indidn Act is silent in  the  area 
of erivirorinient,  Fit St NationS.andtheMinister . are nrOhibited from Making bYLlaws or . 

.. regulations in'enVironmental protection Unless they relate to  the protection and presèrVatieri 
•of  fur-bearing «animals, prevention and spread of : diseases, provision  of sanitary cOnditionS, 
preVention of nuisances, and zoning. The Aetis Weak  and ineffectiVe in:terms  of • 	. 

- .environmental protection. The maximum  penalty fôr.a regulation; under  the Act  is $100 
and $1,000 for :à 	The Act has no  provisions for eriVironmental inspection or  
investigation,  and doeS not provide for effective enforCernent powerS, such  as search'and : 
seizute. : .: 

As.the;e0inerstone of federal erivirdnrinental protection legislation, CEPA . iS a possible 
Vehiçle  for  addressing environrriental nrotectionissueS on reserve  lands; 

' In the dev.elonnrent of a solution to the le'giSlaiiVe and regulatory gap  on reSerVè lands; 
• a minnber of issues 	be aiddràsed These irielude theneedfor equivalent  standards  and 
levels of protection on and off reserves, apPrePriate and effective enforceMentinechanisms, • 
flexible and•culturally.  'apprôpriate penalties', First Nations.law-making pôwer, the needfor 

. -consistency withithe  future  direction towards devolution and self TgoVeinment,. arid -
hatm•  'onizatiofrof -federal, provincial  and First Nations enVironrrientaftnanagernent regimes.. 

• Some of these•will require legislative change.: First Nations mu st  also have  a  Voice in 
Catiaçla .% Environmental Management FrarineWôrk. - 	 • I 	, 	• 	- 

• 
Discussion of theiSSues .highlighted.above Must take place'With the aCtiveinvolVement 

of First Natiôns. The federal goveintrient is•comniitted to : Working . in nartnerShip With the « 
aboriginal peoples in finding solutions to critical problerns, During  the CEPArevieW ;  
aboriginal peopleS Must . beprovided bpportunitiesto participate in decisions affeeting th 
futirie envimnmentaf protection. frameWork in their. cominuriities. 	• 	I . 	- 	• 

. 	 • 

Prevngon 	• 
A growing body of evidence indicates that employing pollution prevention  techniques 

will not only produce real and significant environmental bènefits but also reSult in 
optimizing economic benefits, and reducing econornic and legal liàbilitieS. Consensus 
is emerging among .ÉNG0s,:labour, indlistrY and governments that pollution prevention 
offers an efficient andeffeCtiVe.approach to environmental protection; 	 ' 

, 	There are several different expectations for and approaches to designing and 	. 
•implennenting pollution preventiOn principles and practices. In some-areas there is 	• 
agreement; in others, disagreement. •SOme argue for a national; legislated pollution 

• 
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Prevention strategy •deVelOped tinder the .  auspices of CÇME, vvith a strong federal leadership 
role. Others argue for a national pollution prevention strategy, but not one that must be 
legislated. Many agree, thOugh for  different reasons ;  that in the short term the most realistic 
approach for shaping the federal role within a national legislative framework for pollution 
prevention should begin with an ekamination of CEPA. 

Supporters of CEPA introduced the Act in 1988 as a pollution preVention statute. As 
currently Written, CEPA has a great deàl.of potential for implementing pollution prevention 
strategies: Indeed; a number of.such strategies have already been implemented and several 
others are planned for the near future: But,•it can be argued that the concepts  and strategies 
of pollution prevention have evolved So rapidly in the past five years, that even if CEPA was 
seen as a pollution prevention law in 1988,1t  must  be reexamined in light  of the current 
understanding of pollution prevention. 

Discussion of the legislative potential for pollution preventio'n principles and strategies 
in the Act must be fully appreciative of the liMits of federal and provincial authority in this 
area  The vision of pollution  prevention embraces every sector of Canadian secietY and . 
includes local, regional, national and international dimensiOns. 

One  primary issue to Consider in amençling the Act to accommodate  pollution preVention 
is the lack of agreement .on a ceinmon definitionla pollution prevention. Since it firsi came 
to prominence in the early 1980s, the definitien of pollution  prevention has açtually shifted 
fronn a broad, inclusive Meaning to .a  collection of diSpaMte, fragmented  and  at times, 

' mutually exclusive definitions.. Any legislative efforts toincoiporate a definition Of 
pollution  prevention inevitably is faced,with clarifying where pollution preVention ends and . 	, 
where  pollution  control begins: Should the definition Of  pollution prevention.focus on the 
creation and use of potentially harmful  substances or on the releaSe Of Potentially harmful 
substances? Or should it foctis on all three: the brealion, Use and release  of  potentially 
harmful substances? 

• Mandatory Pollution Prevention Planning . 
Another major issue for debate concerns aniending  the Act  to incOrporate mandatory 

pollution prevention plans. :Erivironrriental :and labour greups..have argued for Mandatory 
pollution prevention planning legislatien Similar.  to that adopted in Many states  in the U.S. 
Industry, on  the other h'and, haS argued that polltaionPrévention ià being adepted Widely; 
that  forcing  all firms to produce plans is Unlikely to yield tneaningfui results and that 
legislation should be restricted ,  to Cases Where there is a clearly demonstrated need.. 

Any  discussion of amending the Act to aCcommodate  pollution prevention plans'.should, 
consider thé extent to which current provincial laws require pollution preVention Planning, 
with:a view to harmonizing the content and format of suCh plans for federal and provincial 
regulators and the priVate sector: .  ; 

Voluntary and IVegotiated Appr actes „ 
Many argue.that Voluntary and negotiated apPrOaches are particularly well-suited to thé 

deVelcipMent of pollution prevention strategieâ: The main argument in  their favour is that 
1- stich approaches:provide one of the most cOst,effeCtive Ways of moVing toWards pollution , 
prevention and a sustainable ecenomy. At issue iS whether CEPA should be art -tended to 
embrace voluntary action as  a key mearis of develeping pollution  prevention planning. 
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The non.regulatory nature of the  instruments  outlined in section 8.Of the Act and the 
wide scôpe given to the Minister in forrnulating theSe instruments'ensure that thi .slprovision 
ls well-Suited to the development of VOluntarY pollution prevention strategies: To the extent 
thàt industry . eannot Meet the targets agreed Upon in Voluntary programs, some would:argue 
that a legislatiVe,backdrop may  be necessarY inorder to meet environmental ObjectiveS. 

TeChnôlegy Assistance Itilechânisins 	. 
The importance of teChnologiCal developinent and transfer  in the shift tewards pollution 

prevention cannot be stresSeclenough. Abundant evidence exists that clearly identifies many 
ef. the:new and emerging  technologies as important  building blocks Of a sustainable 
eConoiny. Production proCesSeS and Operation's that avoid,'elirriinate or greatly redtice 
the generation of pollutants oftèn nlso increase the competitiveness  and prOfitability of 
iridustries. .The pollution preventiOn opportunitieS ProVided by inechanisins that can be Used 
for technological  assistance, Such .as tax Write-offs and government loans and•grants", are 
considerable. At issue ià whether the  Act shciuld be amended to enable finanCial indentiveS 
direçted at pollution•prevention initiatives.. 

The use Of the federal spending power - along with the.statutory mandate provided • 
by section 7 of the Act provide  the Minister with the necessary authority to implement 
technologyassistance .initiatiVes. Many .argue,..however, that consideration should be 
giventà amending  the section  to include a specifie reference tà technological. assistance 
mechanisms directed at  pollution  prevention initiatives. Any  discussion  of this  issue must 

. recCignize that statutory authority.enabling such incentives can reside in legislation other 
than the CEPA. • 

•gCOrliffirliC 
Any  discussion on pollution preVention arid'its :role inCÈPA has tocensider the rôle of 

économiCinitruinents, sùch as emissions trading pregrams, taxes and charges. In 1988, the 
federal goVernment favoured à Strong regulatory approach tOpollutiOn .eontror, as did manY 
other jurisdictions both in Canada and abrOad. Five :years . later, the emphasis:is broadening f 
as the coSts of; and limits tà à Solely regulatory approach are becotning incl'easingly -eViderit. • 
The issue at hand is whether the Current . ccirnmandand-contrôl tools alone can do thé job  or . 
whether ccohomic «instruments  are also neèded. . 

Many in Canada:recognize the continued  importance of côrrimand 7 and-control tools 
within  the Act partiCularly when action  is needed to protect froMiinmediate Serious thrent 
to human healtli'and the envirenrnent  But  there are . other instances when the available toolS 
within the Act providefitnited flexibility in seCuring compliance with the laW..in an  efficient 
and effective way. Some regulations, Particularly thinse designed:tO specify7produçt 
chai acteriStics or  to limit the disCharge Of StibstanceS, i provide little incentive tà more raPiçl: 
technological innovation and  pi  Ogress onboth erivironrinental and economie fronts. ,  The 

:main argument  in  faVOur Of ecônoiniC'instruments is that they provide industry with botli 
: the incentive and flexibility to MinimiZe the aggregate coSts of «pollution abatemeritsànd tà 

develop Cleaner Methods Of  production  and more effective technologies. . 
: 	 • 	, 	• 	. 
An important CôtiSideration is  the Issue of effective Cornpliance›. yerifidatien meChariisins 

and enforéérinent standards .: EcOnomic instruments sometirnes canno.i" ,stand àlone",but Must 
be supporteçl by a COMmand-anciconfrol deviCe' setting a limit or ceiling' (e .g., à regulation) 
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that Would be used in the event of non-compliance: The potential importance of command-
arid-control tools in supporting economic instruments  in certain  situations must be explored. 

Information Meehanisms/Community-Right-to-Know. 
Clarification of the  legislative authOrity for collecting and compiling, national 

inventories,  and  public  reporting of information  lie at the heart  of any discussions on 
. information mechanisms Within CÉPA: The need for clarification resultS from increased 	. 

interest in applying the Concept of community-:right .4o-know, which could include public 
aceess' to information oh all aspects Of the life cycle of a substance .njanufactured, processed, 
irnported, produced as a by-pr:oduct, releaSed to the envirOnment, stored; used in a prodtict,. 
transferred to another  place or  transferred to a recovery or waste-disposal faCility. This' 
concept has been favoured by environmental, labour and other vOlutitary sector organizations 
in Canada  for  purposes suçh as emergency planning, Monitoring progress in pollution . 
prevention and tracking either voluntary or mandatbry réduction requirementS. Industry has 
«pressed Concerns about the safeguarding of confidential business information that relates 
to the use  storage and procesing of substances. 

Section 16 is particularly relevant to the generation of information  for pollution - 
prevention purposes. Currently, legislative authority.  for the National Pollutant Release 
Inventory (NPRI), à coMprehensive inventory of specified substances released into the 
Canadian environment, lies in section 16. 

The question to be explored inVolves whether iô expand the Act to allow the colleeting 
. and reporting of information 'contained in inventories, such as theNPRI.. The original 

concept for the NPRI was derived from a similar inventory in the United States (the'Toxics 
Release Inventory) established  in 1986  under the U.S. Emergeney Planning and Community 
Right-to-Kt-16w legislation  This  inventory aliowed the U.S. governMent.to  colleçt 
information On transfers and ôn-site use and storage of toicics and other hazardous 
substances, as  well as release infortnation. 

At the time Of its deveropment, the NPRI was intended to collect substance-reléase 
information on an annual basis and make it available tà the public. A 1993 CEPA section 16 
notice requires individualS Meeting the NPRI reporting criteria to submit information on 
releases and transfers of NPRI listed substances to the Minister by June 1, 1994. The :need 
for legislative review arises because section 16 was.not designed specifically to gather. 
annual information or to make inventOry  information  publicly accessible. In additibri, as 
CEPA Stands, individuals who do not want reported inforthatio n. made public could 
challenge the basis  on  which information was acquired and made publie, or Simply make a 
claim for confidentiality, 

The NPRI"represents a first step towards implementing cormminity-right-to-lcnow  in 
Canada, but the inventory itself and the commitment to make reported and other information 
public has no basis  in  law. The issue of collection and  public release of information that Was 
unresolved dining the development of the NPRI heeds to be explored. 
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EOvironmental Ellnergenclès 
- 1988, wheriCEPA becarne law, it Was Considered Premature to include environmental ; 

emergency provisionsTfie  international  regulatory regimehad not'eVolved stifficiently to. . 
proVide appmpriate models Secondly,.as an initial strategy, the federal government had . 
Clioken to  support  voluntary appMaches in cooperation with of supPorting indirstry. The 
fiveyear revieW explicitly irieluded in ÇÈPÀ alloWed SuffiCient time  to eYaluate the degree 
to wirieh 'these approaches might meet-the federal governnient's environmental ernergencY 
goals. 

. 	 • „ 
, 	 . 	 • 	• 	. 	. 

• Many favour confinning in laW a shift in envirOrimental ernergency fôctiS, faint 's 
reSponding to  incidents tO preventing them, in a paradigrià similar to shifting from  pollution: 
.Côntrol to pollutionPreyention. Although it is recognized that being prepared for and 
resporidingz to emergencies will always rennin a high  pi  iority; and that,adeqiiate laws Must 
exist te require efficient -and,exPedient responses,.mbre èmphasis is needed on preyentiOn. 

•The current combination of federal statutes and regulations: that.deal with environnientai 
emergencies leaves Significant ga.Ps, pàrticnlarly in the areas of prevention and preparednesS. 
Sortie sèe vveaknesseS in the Act'S present event-,:(i.e. ;  response) driven mandate, at a tirrie 
wherf.Public bodies are increasingly focussed on riSk reduction and prevention.' 

. 	„ 	 . 
A primary"conSideration in arnending -the:Act to . prômote aii:enhancedpreyention focus 

.is the lack of agreement on the .appropriate balance between.legislàted requirements and . 
self-regtilation.by indirstry ... Some see, the 'cEpAreYieW as an opportunity' to rationalize an 
enyironniental emergency. framework by Creating cdmpleinentary and consistent Standards 
for all  facilities and operatorS 'handling oil and hazardbuà materials. ,  The degree to which 
environmental emergency Provisions in an s atnended ÇEPA Could be harmonized With . 
existing 'provisions of other•federal,legislation, with those of the province' s/territories and 
With those of parties  to the North Ameriçan Free Trade Agreeniènt,(NAFTA)  and the North 
AmeriCan  Agi eernent onErivironrnental Co6Peratiori..(NAAE) would haVe.to, beeXaMined. . 
Such a national framework would enable Canada alsô to meet its international obligations 
for emergeney pre:yerition and preparedness.. - • 

Another consideratiôn ..is Whether or'not the parties CatiSing emergenèies should be liable 
for preViclirig full  compensation for any environmental damage: •Clairris 'could include -

.  compensation  for:bet direct and indirect ecOrromic losses arising frOrndànriages to the 
natural: environment. 

• Erdeiterneret 
With the .introduction of the •Çancidian Environmental Protection  Act a  new direction 

was announced for federal environmental enforcement, a direction which . proinised rigorous 
enforcement tising &ranged tools from warnings through inspector's directions . to  ticlçeting, 

, proSecution and civil suits. DesPite the neW eniphasis on enfôrcement as a primary tool for 
achieVing compliance with the Act; that enforcement has not been as sticcessful as had been 
hoped: 

A primitry.  conSideration in discussions on  enforcement under ÇEPA concerns the 
practice of using the courts to address violation of regulatidns through the  trial -and
punishment process of the justice system. A coi  ollary to this issue is the proPosal, raised: 
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in the GOvernment's Creatink Opportunity docurnent, "to examine giving memberS of the 
•public acceSs to the courts as a last recour§e if the federal government per§istently fails to 
enforce an environmental law.". the courts are only be: ginning to drop theirreluctance to 
view environmental offenses in the same catégoi'y  as  traditional Criminal  offenses, and 
recognition by the courts Of the seriousness  of  environmental offenses is coining steadily , 
but slowly: 	: 	 , 	 • 	• 	• 

A principle that Underlies any effective enforcen -ient and Compliancéprogram is that . 
violations Must be handled without Undue delay. The  process of a criminal proseCtition Can 
take.anywhere from 18 months to four years 	considerable period. For this reason ;  there 
is greater interest in.using administratively imposed penalties in addition.  tci resorting to 
the criminal  court  system  it is argued that this CombinatiOn would put less  pressure on 

- Canada 's criminal court System', as only the most serious cases would justify formal  court° 
action: damage or risk Of damage to the environment, poer compliance history of an alleged 
'violator and unWillingness of an alleged violator to  correct thé violation and/or prevent 
recurrence. . 

• 
•• • Any discussion of arnendments to the Act to incorporate'neve enforcement methods 

Must take into accotnit current  initiatives for federal-provinCial/territorial harmonization 
of environmental management. Enforcement tools under CEPA would forrn part of that 
dialogue. • • 

	

AdministratiVe Penalties 	; 

If administrative penalties were aVailable under CEPA, sanctions could be imPO§ed 
Without the nééd of prosecution in order to obtain a conviction in court: If the Act is 

. amended, however, to alloW.for the establishment and use of administrative tribunals and 
, penalties, it must be reCognized that there may be considerable costS asseciated with the 

creation of an  administrative penalties  Scheme.. 

• Negotiated «eettlements/Coinpliande Guarantees 
CEPA does not autherize the development of negotiated settlements or compliance 

giiarantees. These instruments are  sometimes" vieWed as being "back room deals" or 
 softening or delaying,tacticsi .Whentised properly, howeVer, they can - régult in Creative 

solutions_vvhich protect, enhance or restore the enVironment more swiftlYthan.through a' 
criminal trial precess and Without the legal Cost§ that such trials impose. If•CEPA is 
amended to provide the authority for negotiated settlements and compliance guarantees, 
then the question of  penalties to'ensure Compliance With those settlernent§ and guarainees 

• has :to .be addressed. 	 ; 

Administrative  Orders. 
There are few Provisions in CEPA anthorizing the use Of  administrative  directives. Such 

pciwers are useful in situations w.here swift action: is neCessary. They are found in provincial 
statutes,.and are: being added to new federal legislation such as the revised Pest Control 
Pro(lucts Act. Should CEPA be provided with similar powers, and the circiimstances and 
conditions  surrounding their Use? 	, 	, • 
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Inspect#es Powers  
Another  issue  for discussion concerns provisions for inspector's powers. One problem 

With the exiSting pàwers is thatthey do:not adequately. address  the situation where the 
occupant does no. t consent to the  inspection of the preinises. Should  the Act  be amended to 
provide Warrants for inspectors to inspect  business prenrises.Where an owner or operator 

• refuses consent? Another problem" arises from the fact that inspeCtors lack authority to * 
secure compliance when .ditecting that non-Compliant aCtivity be stopped . or that preventive 
or cortettiVe action be taken, except in instances where there. is an uriauthorized 'release of a: 
regulated substance Or the likelifrood_of such a release: Moreover; the.existing authority for 
'inspectors tO'issue.direçtions when there is•an actual unarithdrized release or the likelihood 
of such *a release is not consistent througliont the Ac t'. it is not available under Part VI in 
relation to oceàri dûmping..' An additional question tO exploreeises frorn the request of 
inspectors  foi  power§ to serve siibpoenaS and surnrnOns in açcordance with sections 509(2) - 
and 161(1) of the Criminal  Code.  

Hùranarà Heath end Envirtnmèntail prott, ction. : 
Hunan health is inextriCablY linked to the environment through the air We breathe, the 

iwater we drink and the food we eat. Environmental quality is often perceived by the public . 
as à health issue: half of the reSpondentS in public Opinion surVeys (198992) felt that their 
.health had .been affected by pollution. CEPA . is.an  important  instrument for asSessing and 
Managing the . health and'environmental ries'related to toXic Substances. It:is one of several 
açts dealing with , the management of tokiesirbstances for which 14ealth Canada and/or . 
'Environment .Canada have responsibilitieS (either:on their:ownor sharéd with other 
departments) including the Food and Drugs Act, the'Hdzardôris' Produets Act and thé Pest 
Control'ProductsAet. 

Ptibe  1 pL , t :.;)! d  Prticipatir  r  in  the !Usk Asses.  smelt Prodess 
:While the transparency of the assessrnent process under CEPA has been inCreased by 

sueh documents as "Determination of 'Toxic Under Paragraph 11(c) of the Canadian 
Envir oninehtal ProteetionAct,".  certain industry grorips  have  requested greater'  input  into the 
assessment proCe§s. -Important issues tO be considered include *  thé role of stakeholders in the 
priority substances prodess,thè need to protect the scientific integrity of risk assessment,:the 
:role of societal Values in .risk Management, and the  potential increase in time:and resourCe§ 
necessary to coinplete stakeholder .aSsesSments. 

Desig îion # f 	. 
ljoth the 'word `toxi.e" .and its definition in CEPA have beensubject to criticism. The 

-de-finition of "toxic" in CEPA contains the notion of risk (encompassing bàth tokic properties , • 
and exposure) and is Consistent with current principles of risk 'assessment. This definition, 
hoWevèr, is not - consistent with the scientific 'definition or the  public 's understanding of the 
Word. Consequently, there  aie misunderstandings'about the Meaning of Concluding that a 
substance 1S  or-is not "toxic under CEPA.-.''' It is'important to consider how the results of tisk 
assessment under CEPA can:be eorrunimicated more clearly than thrOugh the werd "toxic» 
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Coordi ati(en f RiskAssessinent awe Rier Managbrnent for. • 

Existing Substances  
Varions stakeholders have expressed ConCern about the risk assessment prôcess to date 

• under ÇEPA, foctising  on  priority:substances. The risk assessment phase ,. which is now 
complete for the first PriotFity Substances List, is a scientific exercise that helps determine 
Whether a substance is "toxiC" as defined in CEPA. -.Societal judgements concerning 	, 
acceptability of health or environmental riSk are not cOnSidered part of risk assessment, but 
part of thé subseqUent stages a risk management. 

CUrrént practice tinder CEPA results in three options folloWing risk assessment (i.e., 
"toxic," not considered to. be "toxic" or Insufficient data for assessment"). Consideration 
may be given to other optiOns, such as risk assessnient resulting in a ranking of priorities for 
further action. Another importantissué is'whether closer Coordination is needed between 
risk assessment and risk  management inCEPA. 

• 
Insufficient la* melon 
Some priority:substanCes could not be assesSed for health or environniental effects 

beeausé of insufficient seientific information. An issue to consider is Whether the acquisition 
of additional data for completing assessments should be fôrmally incorporated into the 
priority  substances proceSs, and hàw to integrate that step into the iiine limits for comPleting 
aSsessments. 	. • 

' • , Accountability in CEPA 
• One strength:of CEPA lies in iinposing mechanisnis of accountability  on variouS 

programs, inclUding tirne limitS, publication  of assessmentS and opportunity for public input. 
The need  for  accountability mechanisms for rislc . management. and thé nature of these 
mechanisms should be considered; 'It will be important to consider the impact of existing 
time limits (new substances, priority sùbstances), and any néw tirne limits; on resources, 	1 
potential loss of ability to control substances, and quality of assessment and Management 
options  

Significant Alm Uses 
Part  II of  CÉPA provides for the assesSmént of new and existing silbstanees. New uses 

of -a substance previonsly.assessed as  not being "toxic," hOwever, may increase its exposure 
. and therefore the risk, and the Substance could then be considered "toxic," as defined in 
CEPA. An important issue  for discussion will be the need for a process of reassessment of 
substances if they are Used in à new or different .way. 

,AdjuStrnents to fflouir Substance Provie ,ns 
Minor technical revision of a number of legal and technical items would improve the 

implementation of the neW substances provisions of ÇEPA Part II for bçjth gcn.,emmertt , 
and induStrY. • • • • . 

• Under the present•structure of CEPA, importation or manufacture of a notified  substance 
cannot  commence  until the regulatory preSCribed period of assessment has expireçl. To avoid 
Unnecessary complications for gOvernment and the regulated parties; the i ssue of Providing 
goveminent witli the statutory authority to  permit  import and manufacture after the 
assessment has been completed; if the substance  has been found to be non-tokic, should be 
considered ("greenlighting"). 	• 	 . 	 .". 
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.iThere is à need. to.modify..the Domestic and Non-Doniestic StibStânCes .Lists for. 
administrative-purPoses. For exaMplè, a more apprepriate name for a .chetniCal may be • 
developed, MOre c.urrent inforMationregarditig the identity  of â substance  May become 
available, adniinistrative .errorsinaVocçur, and  there is 1..corritnittnent to begin updating , 
the Non-D.o. meStic  List in 195,. Althoiigh stibstances . may' .be.added to or deleted:froin the - 
DoineStic and Non-Domes• tic ListS•iii•accOrdance With .the,Specifie:proceditres nOted in the 

 statute, conside'ration sheuldbe:giVetr to the addition of  à general provision 'in CEPA: to 
 .  permit the  MiniSter to amendthelist's from :time to time in order to.correct errors .and 

faCilitate  application  Of the regulations:. - 
. 	. 	„ 	 . 

.5..cope of  New Substances Pro  visi  ans  for knee.  nôiogy .  Pre'.  ts 
•-:The federal .franieWork  foi .regulating the raPidly emerging:products of biotechnOlogy . 

callS for the ifse.of. eXisting legislation: 1  Therefore, many acts:arid departmentS will be 	- 
,.'involved. The.neW  substances  provisions  of  CEPA set out criter.  ia for determininiwhether 

.substances  SubjeCt to .bther acts çan be rePorted titider.CEPA,.' It may benecessary.to . 
 reaffirtn whether these.  provisions pi-Ovide the best MeChanisin for . ensurhig healtb and 

, environnent Protection :  and  efficient  regulation of biotechnolo -gy prodUcts. 

:provisions forRepteineAtiverso Eff -.otsof-Egistind .Substances . 	. 

Section 17  CEPA requiresieporting of  adverse  effeets:Of exiSting  substances but  does: : 
..not specify what  actions  shoUldbe taken -after the inforination . is i aSSess'ed. The .corineCtion. - 

 . between this reported inforMationiand.mechanisins for further actien,.partiCularly'  for 
 .Substances.regulated under other federal.aets,irneeds tObe exatiiined. - • 

. 	. 
Sine  Substances ' Versus  Coi ex .iilieurés 

•: . Thq'CEPA:definition'of a "substance"  is broad enôtie that altnost anything:could'  be 
. defined às..a Substance for the ptirpose of the Act. In fact;the first 'Priority.  Substances  List  ' 
coniaibed substances  that Were  effluents, mixtures  -and elaSseS of .chemicals... There.haVé 
been:calls, however fiom seraé citiarte-S. for greater'focus on cOinplex .  Mixtures Suçb as : 
emiss.ions‘ efflpénts'and.Wastés. 'An examination' Of the benefits'and  limitations  of a.ssesSing' 
Single-Cheinicals  and  cernplex mixtures Should'considerthe aVaiiability of methoddlogies for 

. each approach, andthelaPpropriatenesS-of resültingicOntrol strategies.for enviroriniental  and 
 htinian health riSks: 	 '• : 

ptreegic ppgio . 
Once a substance  has been assessed:under the psL process and declared CEPA-toxic; 

an..assessment of management options  is Undertaken. :There are three-main types of tocils 
for addressing environniental Problems: command  and control; eConomic instruinents, and, 
voluntary actions.. Each May be regarded as a strategic option, having very different impacts: 
Upon innovation, industrial'competitiveneSs and the econoniy, One issue for cOnsideratiOn is 

 how CEPA can do a better job of asseSSing at the earliesrpoSsibie stage the Various 
strategic options for limiting the environmental  and  health effects and the éCorionniC impacts 
that are associated with-the release of toxic Substances to the elivironinent  In  the past, 

" there bas been atendenc'y to select . coininand-and:contrOl Without  due  consideration of the 
economic  impacts of  this option Compared to the other two The econoniic costs must be 
con-ipared to the environmental and ecônomic benefits of controlling use/release of the 
subStance. This,early ànalysis should  di iVe the selection Of strategic optionS. 
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' 

[International Dirnension 
• 

The preamble to CEPA notes that ``Canada must be able to fulfil its international 
obligations in respect  of the environment." This section  looks at the role Of CEPA in 
achieving thiS Objective in a peried of rapid  expansion and change in the scope and nature 
of theSe international  obligations. CEPA is  one of the statutes in the environmental area 
which serves this purpose. .0ther statutes, such  as the  Fisheries Act, the Migratory Bii-ds 

.  Convention Act, thé International Boundary Waters Treaty Act, the International River 
' ImProvements Act, and the ArctiçWatérs.  Pollution Prevé titian Act, also serve as vehicles 

for imPlementation of Canada's international envirenmental obligations,. 

CEPA as a Tool for ImpleméntIng  International Obligations  , 
CEPA provides i legislatiVe authority  for the iMplementation of  three areas of 

international agreements. Part VI implements parts of the 1972 London Dumping 
Convention. Part II iricludes specific provisions which enabled the enactment of the Ex.  port 
and Import  of Ifaiardous Wastés Regidations in November 1992, to implernent the Basel 
Convention and Other international agreements on the transboundary movement of hazardous 
wastes. Part V provides general enabling provisions for the implenientation of international 
air pollution obligations.. 

previdés through its enabliniprovisions ontoxic substances the ability to 
implement  the provisions of  those international agreements : which regulate Matters fitting  the 
CÉPA definition of toxic substances. To daté, they have been used:to implement the 

, 
 

prohibitions and  limitations Of the 1987 Mentreal Protoéol on Substances  that Deplete thé 
Ozone Layer, and its 1990  London  amendments. 	, 	• 

* 	BeYond these  provisions, CEPA also provides general enabling provisions that can 
contribute to fulfilling' some  of the procednral requirements at  the international  level. These 
include reperting on Canada 's implementation of international envirenmental  obligations, 
establishing air quality and'ernission  inventories,  state of the environment rePorting through 
international bodies, and other such requirements. One issue that could be examined is ; 
whether the confidentiality provisions of CEPA constrain the provision of information , 

Another issue that could be examined coricerns Part V, which incorporates provisions 
of thé new repealed Clean Air Act. Part V was establiShed as a residual authority which the 
federal government could use to address  international air pellution. 'Prior to making a 
reconamendation to the Governer-in-Council on a regulation  for thiS purpose, the Minister of 
Environment must be satisfied that the province or provinces in Which the regulated entities 
are loCated are not either able or 'willing to make the reqùired regulations. Part V of CEPA 
has not been used since the Act was created.. The 1992-93 CEPA Annual Report concluded 
that part V has not been utilized because the provinces have teSponded effectively. 
Nevertheless,  the conditions  which must be met befcere it could be utilized  are  considered Éy 
some to be a barrier to its implementation in the future: This raises the question of whether 
'Part V should be anaended. 

under internatiénal agreements. 	, under internatiénal agreements. 	, 
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The Future:  Rôle  of CEPA in Itnieenienting Internationel Opligetiens, 
'Consideration.of the future role of CEP.A:aS a tool  foi the implerrientatiOn, of Canada% 

international environmental obligations Should take into account the rapid changes that . 
are occurring in the area  Since 1988, there has beena vast increaSe in the number of 
international envircininerital  agreements and  negotiations.' This-increase has been ftielled  in 
large measure by the growing acknowledgement of the risks facing the earth's'envitomitént; 
including the atmosphere, and the need to ad :dress these riSks in  .a global faShion. As well, 
the  growing recognition of links betvyeen trade  and enVironment has led. tà à number of „ 
environmental concerns being addressed in the negotiation of trade agreeMents. 

The complexity of the international enVironme,ntal agreements haS also grown 
significantly: The 1992 FrairieWorlc Convention on Climate Change is-a clear exaniple of 
this  Even a CtirSory reading of its provisionsreyeals the &dent to Which almost every  aspect 
of day-to-day life has been reflected, froni the use  Of carbon dioxide (CO 2) emitting.fuels in 
the ,north for energy, heating or transportation, to:the eutting of trees for cooking fuel cir .  
Shelter in the 'South, to international financing, : technology developMent andaSsistance, and 
capacity building in developing çountries. The Convention on l3iofogieal 'Diversity similaily 

•contains..a number of paragraphs'dealing with intellectual property rights and bioteChnOlogy 
among its other diverse aspéctà., In addition, the develôpinent, of bi .oad ecosystem 	• 
approaches to environmental protection and conservation wàrk to'exparid the scope of 

• the negotiations. 

Thé above changes  have  generated an increased cliverSity in, the foi-m of international 
obligations  related to : environmentaf Protection. Traditional agreements'Were limited 
generally to the setting of an internationalilaw standard which states were free to-implement 
in theinahner they chàsè. Inlow at least five  types  of commitments can be identified. These 
include frannework agreements Which set out common understandings on which to.pursue 
further negotiations; international Standard' setting of the traditional  type ; mandating the 
harmoniiation of  domestic  standards ; proCedural commitment's at the international level such 
as reporting or dispute  fesOlution processès and atithe domestid level for such things:2as 
proCedural due process : and publie rightS of participation hi . environmental decisionmaking; — 
and the enforcement of one 's dorriestic environmental law. 	; , 	. 

The sheer number of international erivirortinental négcitiations ongôing and planned . 
raiies thé question of appràpriate legislation foi initIletnenting the obligations. It should be 
noted that not all international obligations  must  be implemented through legal means: E , 

The possible articulation  within CEPA Of a broader authority for the impleinentation of 
Canadas international environmental  obligations  requires ah evalu'ation:Of the best meatiS - 
for Canada . to respbhd to these developmerits:bearing in mind past trends and performance 
inthis field. Other existing federal lègislationto iniplement international  obligations  in the 
enVironmentarfield: as well as Provincial jurisdiCtions should also be conSidered. In this - 
regard; both gOvernment officials and a niimber of environmental gronps  have been . 
concerned about the  lace of at least a residual authority  for  implementing international 
environmental obligations in CEPÀ, beyond its eXisting authority; 
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• CEPA as the Object of International  Obligations 
'Another critical aspect of the international  dimension  is the notion of the Content and 

enforcement of CEPA itself as the object of the obligatiOns, a notion partictilarly relevant 
• in the context  of the North Amei-ican Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the North 	• 
AmetiCan Agreement on EriVironmental COoperation (NAAEC). These agreements impose . 
cominitments with the United States and Mexico in many areas, including the environmental 
area  For example, the NAAEC imposes an obligation to "effectiyèly enforce' 
environmental law in the three countries, and provides mechanisms including  international 
panels,  to address cbmplaints of now.enforcemerit. There is also an obligation  to report * 
annually on enforcemerit practices through the newlY created  Commission for Environinental 
Cooperatiori. These provisions will impose additional challenges  on the administration of 
CEPA, as well as on other federal and provincial environmental làws. 

Administration of QEPA 

• CEPA is complex legislation to administer because of its multi-faceted nature: Thé 
federal goVernment has estahlished neW management and coordination structures to 
implement the Act, reCruited,staff, released assessments Of 44  substances on the PSL,, i-efined 
the assessment process; developed 12 new regulations, irriproved its compliance and ' 
enfôrcerrient capacity, liaiSed extensively with the provinces, latinched the Environmental 
Choice Program; and made important changes in the application of the ocean dumping 
provisions. 

Although an extended learning proçess has occurred  and  many actions have been taken 
to resolve difficulties, some administrative problems persist. 

priority Setting 
CEPA sets out a large range of statutory obligations. No clear expression has ever been 

made of  the:criteria to be applied in implementing the CEPA an-ay of rinechanisins and 
instruments. The setting of priorities has been determined largely by the oPerational 
requisites of CEPA delivery, among Which PSL assessments were given the greateSt weight.- 
The lack Of criteria for determining priorities is widely criticized and believed to hàmper 
administration of the Act. The challenge now is to set out the objectives and desired results 
that should guide priority setting.. 

Results Definition 
As noted above, a nurriber of positive achieveinents resulted from the first five yeàrs of 

CEPA adminstration. Sinceit is . prernaturé to expect substantial measurable effects at the 
time of this review, measuring,CEPA performance has had to relate more to the completion 
of activities, such  as the number of PSL assessments completed. The challenge now is to 
define specific environmental and human health results to be accomplished through CEPA. 
Thé issue of results:=driven performance rneasûrement alsb needs to be 'explored. Results 
definition, in turn, will  likely guide priority Setting and define the necessary  administrative 

•and institutional arrangements. 
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fleource  Allocation  , 	 : 
The total:five-year cost for administration  of CEPA has been approkimately $250 

•million CEPA resources are a Combination of thoSe A-Base resotirCes dedicated to existing - 
environmental protection Measure.  s subsumed by CEPA when it vv' as.  prOmulgated, new : 
resoUrcei allocated for administration of the Act'by the Treasury—Board:. and Green Plan 
funding. Green Plan funds, Which are  scheduled to érid in 1996-97 ;  etirrentlyaccount for 

'approxiniately half of CEPA-related. expenses. Modifications to CEPA, either in its 
administration  or poWers,' will of neceSsitY have  implications for CEPA'S resource 
requirements. 

- 
Administration of CEPA Currently coSts Environment Canada and Health  Canada about 

$72 million  annually, having risen from apprôximately $21  million in the first fiscal year Of 
ÇEPA's operations. This  increase in fundirighas resulted front.the iniplenientation  of such 1 
key areas as monitoring, .enforcerrient and state:of-the-environment reporting...As 'well, 

. funding has been targeted for the Priority Substances  List  Assessments, strategic options •: 
;reports  for  substances deemed toxic Under the Mt, and regulatorY impact analysis statements 

for proposed regulations.. 

Organization' : 
EnVironment Canada and Health Canada share resporisibility,fôr CEPA. Since-the 

introduction 9f the Act,:a good wOrkingpartneiship lia§ been forgeçl between the two 
departrnents. :Although both clepai-tmentS take part in the assessinent; regtilatory and  
giiidelinefdevelopinerit pr'ocesses;.the .  Environmental  Protection Service within'Environment 
Canada is resPonsiblefor coordination of CEPA. Wiihin the bepartinerit, resPorisibility 

' for CEPA iS shareçl'attiong several branches: BeCauSeof the Complexity of CEPA 
administration, policy elaboration, regulatory development and enforcement activitieS.have 
been assigned id different  managers The  challenge is.to ensure that CEPA-relatéd aetivities • 
are cderdinated froni an administrative  point of View and integrated from apoliCy: . 	. 
perspective. 

Technièal Aimendinents 
Amendments to a statute can : be classifiedinto two broad Categories: substantive  or 

policy amendments and technical amendments: Although there is ho universal definition 
for:either Category, there is general  agi eenient that technical amendments involve non: 
controVersial changes ainied àt Clarifying specific  sections in an act.. Unlike policy-oriented 
amendinents that Shift the direction or emphasis of a statine, technical amendments are 
aimed at minor improvements, often of a housekeeping nature. 

Is there any merit in fast-tracking certain technical amendment§ of ÇEPA to iniprove its . 
operational efficiency in the .Short term While the examination of broader policy issues and 
questions continnès? 

Reviewing CEPA: An Overview of the Issues . 
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Opportunities for Fast-Tracking Technical Amendments to CEPA . 
During its fiVe years of operation, CEPÀ. has generated several hundred comments froin 

various stakeholders concerning suggested amendments..A cOrnprehensive analysis of these 
comments revealed the following: 

The vast majOrity of the Comments recoil-in-leaded substantive or policy arriendments, Such 

• o  Approximately 40 cOmments dealt With technical amendments. Of these, most had cleàr 
.policy  implications  (approximately 30). For example, several comrnents reçommended • 
Seemingly minor hddsekeeping changes to improve information access and disClosure 
rules. This Subject matter, however, is by definition controversial and complex" and 
implicates other federal laws (the Açcess to InforinationAct). Therefore, while the 
changes may seem .ininor,ihey have significant pOliCY implications that Cannot be easily 
separated; 

o Only  a handful  of coinments inVolved technical amendments wiih little or no policy 
implications. Examples incInde the need to clarify the definition  of  "place in s. 100(1) .  
to include "a means of transport," or to ensure that the English and French versions Of 
s31(4) both refer to Schedule III.. 

Given the diffiCulty and the questionable benefit of separating and fast:tracking 
technical ainendments having policyimplicationS, and the Concern that any  fast-tracked 
amendments to ÇEPA would have to be re-examined when the review:of thé substantive 
issues iS complete, it may be more efficient to analyz. e all recommended technical Changes 
at the saine time as the substantive issues are  analyzed and resolved. 	. 

as changes in the way CEPA regulates toxic Substances; as changes in the Way CEPA"regulates toxic.snbstairces; • 


